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About Beegru
Beegru is an end-to-end advisory that provides real estate related services ccto all 
segments of the value chain. We advise on matters regarding marketing, legal 
documentation, accounting, finance, and provide transaction support for developers, 
landowners, agents and clients.

Our real estate advisory team brings together experienced professionals with diverse  
expertise and decades of experience in the real estate domain to help you meet your 
goals. We create flexible strategies to meet your current situation and needs.

Vision
Beegru strives to be the most customer centric advisory which facilitates seamless 
real estate transactions.

Mission
Beegru connects real estate clients by creating a powerful professional network. We 
will leverage our connections with real estate experts, strategist, developers, agents 
and professionals to simplify real estate transactions. We will tap the power of tools 
like social media, digital marketing, portals and community to maximize the reach of 
your properties. 
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RERA Guidelines
Project Registration
Every application for the registration of project should undergo scrutiny by RERA 
professionals proficient in Regulation and Development Act, 2016. Before the filing of a 
request for the grant of registration, scheme documents and delivery promises should 
be duly verified.Experts in Legal, Finance, and Engineering mattersneed to 

cross-check and validate all the information supplied by the Developers.

Post Registration
Rules mandate Post-Registration/First-Time update of the project after

registration is granted. Post-Registration/First-Time update needs to be done with 
required data and should be prepared based on the project's scheme in the format 
provided by the authorities (including financial, engineering, architectural and legal 
information). In this process, documents/information need to be collected, validated, 
cross-checked for theiraccuracy under close supervision of concerned professionals.  
Information and details provided during Post-Registration/First-Time update by 
Developer are relevant till completion of the project.

Quarterly Updates
The developer of every registered real estate project is legally bound to fileQuarterly 
Updates as per RERD Act.Quarterly Updates require details of project development 
progress, financial aspects of collections, expenditure, professional certificates, 
photographs, sold and unsold inventory. Information needs to be duly verified by 
professionals such as Chartered Accountants, Architects, Engineers, and Lawyers on a 
case-to-case basis before filing Quarterly Updates with RERA.

Certificates by Professionals as per RERD Act:
Certificates by Chartered Accountants:
Certificates need to obtained from Chartered Accountants for fund withdrawal from  
the RERA project designated bank account.

Certificates by Engineers:
Developers need to obtain certificates from registered civil engineers, who have 
practical knowledge of the real estate sector.

Certificates by Architects:
After a thorough assessment of the property, project and property valuation, 
necessary legal certificates required under the RERD Act can be obtained from 
registered architects.
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Extension of Project Registrations
Consultants at Beegru assist in applying for a project extension which needs to be 
made within the validity of the real estate project's registration. A comprehensive list 
containing all the required information, documents and affidavits needs to be 
provided by developers.

Insurance of Project
Developers/Promoters need to get their projects insured, namely Title Insurance, CAR 
policy, Stock insurance, Material in transit and Fidelity insurance. Title insurance 
protects different parties in a property transaction, i.e., developers and subsequent 
home buyers, from the loss due to title-related issues. It also covers the financial 
losses suffered by the developer, landowners, lenders, housing society, or any other 
eligible policyholder due to a defect in the title of the land and legal expenses incurred 
to settle the title dispute.

Developers are required to buy title insurance before handing over any project to the 
housing society or association. The title insurance should then be transferred to the 
housing society before the developer exits the project after its completion.  
Professionals can also validate insurance terms for developers/promoters in the 
transfer of title to the housing society association of the project.

Formation of Association of Allottees
Formation of an Association of Allottees is mandated within three months of the 
majority of housing units being booked. The process involves drafting the Deed of 
Declaration and By-Laws of the Association under applicable statutes/governing  law, 
assistance in registration of Deed of Declaration, submission of copy to Registrar, 
Co-Operative Societies, and assistance in obtaining PAN and GST for the Association 
is also provided. After execution of the sale deeds, the developer must get the 
Khata/Municipal records of property mutated and transferred to the names of the 
respective allottees.

Filing of Proforma
RERA mandates the filing of proforma of the following forms, agreements, deeds, etc., 
along with the application for grant of registration of the project:

Booking Form
Agreement of Sale
Sale/Conveyance Deed
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Transfer of Projects as per RERD Act
RERA allows the transfer of projects or changes of developer under various 
circumstances. Legal and financial consultants need to discuss and analyse different 
aspects of the project in question with regards to the financial and legal viability of 
takeover of the project. They can advice regarding the best process for the acquisition 
of the project, preparation/drafting of relevant documents, affidavits and information 
and obtaining necessary certificates for applying for transfer of projects.

Their roles are as follows:

Engineer
The engineer can certify that the items shown in the cost of construction match the 
physical condition at the site of the real estateproject

Architect
The architect can certify that the project is built as per the sanctioned plan

Chartered Accountant 
The Chartered Accountant can certify thecost incurred on construction cost and  
land cost along with the certification of the proportion there of to the total 
estimated cost of the project

RERA compliance for project completion
The advent of RERA has led to an expansion of the roles of professionals like Chartered 
Accountants, Architects, and Engineers in real estate management and control.

According to Section 4(2) of the RERD Act, it is mandatory that the amounts from the 
separate designated bank account (in which 70% of the amount realized for the real 
estate project from the allottees, from time to time to cover the cost of construction 
and the land cost, and shall  be used only for that purpose) shall be withdrawn by the 
promoter after it is certified by an Engineer, Architect and Chartered Accountant that 
the withdrawal is in proportion to the percentage of completion of the project. 

At Beegru, we can facilitate all the above services under one roof for your 
convenience. The 'Specific Information Sheet' provided by Beegru serves as a 
one-stop checklist for all the required documents and information, eliminating any 
possible errors in the application process. At Beegru, utmost care is taken while 
collecting information & documents, validation, scanning, and preparing documents 
forfiling of updates.  
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